
(Year)__●●●●_ (Month)_●●_ (Day)_ ●●_ 

NTT DOCOMO, INC. 

Letter of Consent / Letter of Attorney 
（For applications for Kake-hodai & Pake-aeru and charge simulation） 

 
If requesting the procedure for your whole family, please complete this form prior to visiting the store. 
(If this form is not submitted at the store, the actual subscriber may be contacted by phone for verification.) 
 
1. Regarding procedures for charge simulation, application for Share pack 5/10/15/20/30, and application for the Share pack split billing option 
- Charges are simulated based on past actual usage (only usage shown in the breakdown of charges) of the mobile phone line subject to the simulation. 

If charge simulation is requested for a share group with lines in the name of a person other than the applicant, the consent of the subscriber of each line is required. (If the main 
 line subscriber of a billing group requests simulation for a share group with secondary lines in their own billing group, the consent of secondary line subscribers is not required.) 
- If a representative applies for a Share pack, the authorization of the subscriber is required. 
- The Share pack split billing option is a service where usage charges related to the Share pack are split equally according to the number of lines in the share group. 
 When applying for the Share pack split billing option, the consent of the subscriber of each line is required. 
2. Regarding procedures for adding a secondary line to a share group 
- When setting or adding a secondary line to a share group, please apply after obtaining the prior consent of all subscribers comprising the share group. 
- If a person with a different surname and address from the share group main line subscriber wishes to join the share group, the consent of the main line subscriber is required. 
 
1. Consent for charge simulation / authorization for Share pack application / consent for Share pack split billing option 
 - The actual subscriber of each line must complete all items below after ticking the applicable boxes in the consent/authorization section. 

 (The “Representative” section may be completed by either authorizer.) 

 Consent provider/authorizer (1st person) Consent provider/authorizer (2nd person) 

Consent/ 
authorization 

section 

☑ I consent to DOCOMO utilizing past usage information for my mobile 
phone number below (only usage shown in the breakdown of charges) 
for charge simulation, and disclosing the usage and simulation result 
to my undermentioned representative (authorization receiver). 

☑ I delegate full authority to my representative to apply for Share pack 
and to make other requests related to Share pack (change of billing 
plan, Family Discount, U25 Ouen Discount, and Speed Mode). 

□ I consent to my undermentioned representative applying for the Share 
pack split billing option. 

☑ I consent to DOCOMO utilizing past usage information for my mobile 
phone number below (only usage shown in the breakdown of charges) 
for charge simulation, and disclosing the usage and simulation result to 
my undermentioned representative (authorization receiver). 

☑ I delegate full authority to my representative to apply for Share pack and 
to make other requests related to Share pack (change of billing plan, 
Family Discount, U25 Ouen Discount, and Speed Mode). 

□ I consent to my undermentioned representative applying for the Share 
pack split billing option. 

Mobile phone no. 
(Write in blank space if 

multiple lines exist 

under the same name) 

0 ▲ 0 – ◆◆◆◆ – ●●●● 

 

0 ■ 0 – ×××× – △△△△ 

0 ▲ 0 – ◆◆◆◆ – ●●●● 

 

 

Subscriber’s name 

Katakana       タロウ   ケイタイ Katakana              ホタロウ   スマ 

       Taro Keitai Hotaro Suma 

Address 
〒 ■■■ – ●●●● 

Tokyo-to, Chiyoda-ku, Nagata-cho ×－×－× 

〒 ■■■ – ●●●● 

Tokyo-to, Edogawa-ku, ■■-cho ×－×－× 

Contact phone no.    ▲▲ - ■■■■ - ●●●●    –         – 

Date of birth (Year)_■■■■_ (Month)_●●_ (Day)_●●●●_ (Year)__________ (Month)______ (Day)______ 

Representative 

section 

(Person requesting  

procedure at store) 

Representative’s 

name 

(authorization 

receiver) 

Katakana        ハナコ    ケイタイ 

 

       Hanako Keitai 

Address 〒 ■■■ - ●●●● Tokyo-to, Chiyoda-ku, Nagata-cho ×－×－× 

Contact phone no. ▲▲-■■■■-●●●● Date of birth ▲▲-■■■■-●●●● 
 
2. Consent of share group main line subscriber regarding procedure to add a secondary line 
- If the subscriber of a line to become a share group secondary line will complete the procedure to join the share group and has a different surname and lives at a different address 
from the share group main line subscriber, all items below must be completed by the main line subscriber. (Not required if the actual share group main line subscriber visits the store.) 

Share group 
main line 

(Includes cases where 

the line is already the 

main line or where the 

line is to be registered 

as the main line upon 

new application for a 

Share pack) 

Consent section 

I agree to have the mobile phone number in the “Share group secondary line” section below registered as a secondary line 
under the share group main line I subscribe to (and to have the share group secondary line added as a sub-line under the 
Family Discount group for which I am the main line subscriber if it is not already included in such Family Discount group). 

Mobile phone no.   0 ▲ 0 – ◆◆◆◆ – ●●●● 

Subscriber’s name 

Katakana       タロウ   ケイタイ 

         Taro Keitai 

Address 
〒 ■■■ – ●●●● 

Tokyo-to, Chiyoda-ku, Nagata-cho ×－×－× 

Contact phone no. ▲▲ - ■■■■ - ●●●● 

Share group 

secondary line 

Mobile phone no. 
(Write in blank spaces if 

multiple lines exist under 

the same name) 

0 ▲ 0 - ●●●● - ◆◆◆◆ 0 ▲ 0 - ●●●● - ◆◆◆◆ 

Subscriber’s name 

Katakana    ホタロウ   スマ Katakana    ホタロウ   スマ 

       Hotaro Suma        Hotaro Suma 

Address 
〒 ◆◆ - ●●●● 

Tokyo-to, Edogawa-ku, ■■-cho ×－×－× 

〒 ◆◆ - ●●●● 

Tokyo-to, Edogawa-ku, ■■-cho ×－×－× 

*If there is insufficient space, please use multiple copies of this form.  
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If Taro Keitai has multiple mobile phone lines, 

write the phone numbers in the blank space. 

If, as in this case, there is more than one consent 

provider/authorizer (Taro Keitai and Hotaro Suma), one of them 

can complete the information of the representative (the person to 

request the procedure at the store) on behalf of the other(s). 

*Please ensure this section is not completed by Hanako Keitai. 

If Taro Keitai’s line will be the share group main line, and he agrees to 

have Hotaro Suma (who has a different surname and address from 

him) added as a share group secondary line, all items must be 

completed by Taro Keitai. 

*If this section is not completed, Taro Keitai and Hotaro Suma will be 

contacted by phone for verification. 

*If Taro Keitai (the share group main line subscriber) will visit the store, 

it is not necessary to complete this section as his consent will be 

verified orally at the store. 

*Hanako Keitai’s information can be omitted as she has the same 

surname as Taro Keitai (the share group main line subscriber). 

SAMPLE 
*Hanako Keitai visits the store to make requests for the lines of Taro Keitai and Hotaro Suma in the same Family Discount group. 

Please enter the date this form was completed. 

If Hanako Keitai visits the store without Taro Keitai or Hotaro Suma and requests 

charge simulation, a change of plan, or procedures for the share group for their 

lines, too, this section must be completed by both Taro Keitai and Hotaro Suma. 

*If this section is not completed, Taro Keitai and Hotaro Suma will be contacted by 

phone for verification. 
If you do not consent to charge simulation application 
or authorize Share pack application, strike out the 
check(s) with a double line 

If you do not consent to charge simulation application 
or authorize Share pack application, strike out the 
check(s) with a double line 

If you consent to application for the Share pack split 
billing option, tick the box. 


